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WHAT IS
PUBLIC HEALTH?
While the Pandemic
has put a spotlight on
Public Health in recent
years, This is not a
new sector of
healthcare. Beyond
the role Public Health
has held during the
Pandemic, What is
Public Health?
Simply said, Public
Health promotes and
protects the health of
the community. While
a doctor focuses on
treating an illness,
Public Health’s goal is
to prevent illness or
injury from occurring.
Through wellness
programs,
encouraging healthy
behaviors, and
conducting research
to better educate
about health, the
Public Health District
strives daily to
improve our
communities health
and quality of life.

A MESSAGE FROM
DR. GOODNIGHT
PUBLIC HEALTH NATIONALLY,
TEXAS & TAYLOR CO.
While public health has played an
important role for decades in our
community, the past two years of
dealing with the Covid-19 pandemic
brought much attention to this
role.
In 1878, an epidemic of yellow fever
in New Orleans resulted in Texas
creating it's first State Health
Officer position, to oversee
Quarantine recommendations, in
1879. Dr. Robert Rutherford,
appointed by Governor Roberts,
served in this position for 4 terms.

Learn about our services at

abilenetx.gov/health
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Tuberculosis was one of the first
communicable diseases to receive
the attention of the Texas State
Board of Health. Each Division of
Local Health Services was charged
with the control of communicable
disease, reduction of maternal and
infant mortality rate, immunization
program in the preschool and
school age groups and
environmental sanitation.

Public Health Emergency Prep.
Tornado Safety
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Taylor County was one of 24 areas
assigned to provide and report
laboratory services initially.
PER CDC.GOV,
"TEN GREAT PUBLIC HEALTH ACHIEVEMENTS"

...noted during the 20th century that
resulted in our life expectancy at
birth increasing from 47.3 years in
1900 to 76.8 years in 2000 (not to
mention increased health status in
every stage of life) are summarized
below in no specific order.
Vaccine-Preventable Diseases
Prevention and Control of
Infectious Diseases
Tobacco Control
Maternal and Infant Health
Motor Vehicle Safety
Cardiovascular Disease Prevention
(Control of hypertension,
cholesterol, smoking)
Occupational Safety
Cancer prevention (Evidence
based cancer screening
recommendations).
Childhood Lead Poisoning
Prevention
Public Health Preparedness and
Response.

Public Health touches each of our
lives. Please join the Abilene-Taylor
County Public Health District as we
reflect on the role of Public Health
in our community.

DR. GARY GOODNIGHT

HEALTH AUTHORITY &
MEDICAL DIRECTOR FOR THE
ABILENE TAYLOR COUNTY
PUBLIC HEALTH DISTRICT
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DON'T STRESS
YOUR LUNGS
Within minutes of your first puff on a nicotine vape, you may have felt less stressed, more focused, and, oddly
enough, like you had just aced a test. You felt good. Sadly, nicotine can make a great first impression—but the
mind games take over fast. Contrary to what the tobacco industry wants consumers to believe, research shows
that quitting nicotine has been linked to lower levels of stress, anxiety, and depression, as well as an
improved positive mood and quality of life. A recent Truth Initiative survey revealed that 90% of those who
quit said they felt less stressed, anxious, or depressed.
Three good tips to trade stress for fresh air:
1. Explore the Outdoors: Sometimes, reconnecting
with nature is all you need to destress. Taking a
simple walk can reduce stress, and so can the exercise
it involves. The more you move, the more often your
mood improves.

3. Laugh: Laughing is the ultimate stress reliever,
and who better to make that happen than your
family and friends? A simple video chat with your
family or a night with your closest friends can also
be a great source of stress relief.

2. Start a workout routine: Few things chip away at
stress better than working up some sweat. Working
out releases endorphins, which can improve your
mood and relieve stress. Whether playing a pickup
game of basketball with your roommate or taking up
a workout class, all forms of exercise relieve stress in
their own way.

Note: If you, or someone you know needs help
quitting tobacco, please contact the Texas
Quitline at
1-877–YES-QUIT, where you’ll receive free and
confidential counseling services, support and
information from trained professionals.

(Source-- https://www.helpguide.org/articles/stress/quick-stress-relief.htm;
https://www.yesquit.org/resources.htm 2)

WELLNESS: #MEATLESSMONDAY
Research has shown that
people are more open to trying
new healthful behaviors at the
beginning of a week. Have you
considered incorporating more
meatless meals into your meal
routine? Why not give Meatless
Mondays a try?
Did you know that eating less
meat and more plant-based
foods can improve your heart
health and reduce your risk of
heart disease? Vegetables,
beans, nuts, and soy are all
convenient substitutes that
offer a variety of nutrients and
can even help save money on
your grocery bill.
For more meatless recipes visit:
snap4ct.org/meatless-meals

BAKED SPAGHETTI SQUASH CHICKPEA ALFREDO
PREP: 15 MINUTES | COOK: 45 MINUTES | TOTAL: 1 HOUR | SERVES: 6

▢ 1 Medium Spaghetti Squash
▢ Salt and Pepper to Season
▢ 1-2 Tbsp Extra Virgin Olive Oil
▢ 4 Tbsp Butter
▢ 2 Shallots thinly sliced

grated Romano
▢ 4 Cloves garlic, thinly sliced or minced ▢ 1.5 Cup
or Parmesan cheese
▢ Pinch Red Pepper Flakes
▢ Salt & Pepper to taste
▢ 2 Cups Cooked Chickpeas drained
▢ Fresh Parsley
▢ 2 ½ Cups Half & Half
▢ 2 oz. Cream Cheese Softened

YUM

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Squash: Heat oven to 350°F. Line a sheet pan with foil or parchment paper. Halve the spaghetti squash and discard seeds.
Season with salt & pepper and place cut side down. Bake for 45 minutes and remove strands. Place in a bowl, add olive oil,
cheese and salt and pepper to taste. Toss well, and set aside.
2. Chickpeas: Heat butter in a large pan over medium heat. Add shallots, a pinch of salt, and cook until caramelized. Add garlic,
pepper flakes, and drained chickpeas.
3. Sauce: To the chickpea mixture, add half and half and cream cheese. Heat until just bubbly. (Do not boil it) Remove from heat
and add in grated cheese and mix well until cheese is melted.
4. Place squash in a bowl, and top with the chickpea alfredo. Finish with some additional grated cheese and freshly chopped
parsley. Enjoy!
*Add spring veggies such as peas, leafy greens, or cherry tomatoes for extra flavor and color.
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IMMUNIZATION IMPACT
THE VACCINES FOR CHILDREN PROGRAM HAS HELPED
PREVENT DISEASE AND SAVE LIVES.

HEALTH

Funded by
CCHB, TXPAN, TXHC

STRESS MANAGEMENT
DAILY STRATEGIES TO HELP DECREASE STRESS

Living with chronic stress can increase your risk of heart
disease, hypertension, and stroke. It can also lead to
weight gain, sleep problems, and focus issues.
Stress is a large health dilemma that through proper
management practices we can find ways to decrease the
negative impact. Like most wellness needs, there are
healthy and unhealthy ways to manage stress. Unhealthy
stress management strategies can include alcohol,
tobacco, drugs, and eating unhealthy foods in excess.
Rather than relying on these coping mechanisms try the
following stress management strategies instead:
Fight Stress with Healthy Habits
SOURCE: BENEFITS FROM IMMUNIZATION DURING THE VACCINES FOR CHILDREN
PROGRAM ERA — UNITED STATES, 1994-2013. MMWR. 25 APR 2014.

WWW.CDC.GOV/VACCINES
COMMON VACCINE PREVENTABLE DISEASES:

Diphtheria
Haemophilus Influenzae type B (Hib B)
Hepatitis A & B
Human Papillomavirus (HPV)
Influenza (Flu)
Measles
Meningococcal Infections
Mumps
Pertussis (Whooping Cough)
Pneumococcal Infections
Polio
Rotavirus
Rubella
Tetanus
Varicella (Chicken Pox)

Slow down: Plan ahead and allow enough time to get the
most important things done without having to rush.
Snooze more: Try to get seven to nine hours of sleep each
night. To fight insomnia, add mindfulness and activity.
Let worry go: The world won’t end if a few things fall off of
your plate. Give yourself a break and just breathe.
Laugh it up: Laughter makes us feel good. Don’t be afraid
to laugh out loud, even when you’re alone.
Get connected: A daily dose of friendship is great
medicine. Make time to call friends or family so you can
catch up.
Get organized: Use “to do” lists to help you focus on your
most important tasks and take big projects one step at a
time.
Practice giving back: Volunteer your time or spend time
helping out a friend. Helping others helps you.
Be active every day: Exercise can relieve mental and
physical tension. Find something you think is fun and stick
with it.
Give up bad habits: Too much alcohol, tobacco, or caffeine
can increase blood pressure. Cut back or quit to decrease
anxiety.
Lean into things you can change: Make time to learn a
new skill, work towards a goal, or to love and help others.
SOURCES: HEART.ORG/HEALTHYFORGOOD

Need some immediate stress relief?
Try this virtual calming room

CALMINGROOM.SCUSD.EDU

FOLLOW US ONLINE |

/ABILENEHEALTH
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@ABILENEHEALTHDEPT

@ABILENEHEALTH
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COMMUNITY HEALTH

PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS:

RESOURCE HIGHLIGHT

TORNADO SAFETY

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

Spring in central Texas is tornado season. Tornadoes can destroy
buildings, flip cars, and create deadly flying debris. These funnels can
occur at any time, anywhere and bring intense winds of over 200 miles
per hour. They can destroy entire cities in a matter of minutes. Know the
signs and prepare ahead of time.
Sign up for CodeRED. Text
ABITAYTX to 9941 or visit
https://public.coderedweb.co
m/CNE/5B6524CD675E
LEARN MORE AT

ABILENETX.GOV/355
/EMERGENCY-MANAGEMENT

LABORATORY SERVICES

Top Tips
Identify a safe place in your home where household
members and pets will gather during a tornado: a
basement, storm cellar or an interior room on the lowest
floor with no windows.
In a high-rise building, pick a hallway in the center of the
building. You may not have enough time to go to the
lowest floor.
In a mobile home, choose a safe place in a nearby sturdy
building. If your mobile home park has a designated
shelter, make it your safe place. No mobile home,
however it is configured, is safe in a tornado.
Prepare for a long-term stay at home or sheltering in
place with emergency supplies, non-perishable foods,
water, medical & first aid kits.
Learn More at Ready.gov and RedCoss.com

CERTIFIED LAB TESTING
CLIA certified laboratory
Services - providing numerous
tests (with physician referral)
WATER TESTING
NELAC-Accredited Laboratory
Services - Total Coliform and E.
coli bacteriological testing to
determine suitability for
drinking
LEARN MORE AT

ABILENETX.GOV/381
/LABORATORY-SERVICES

UPCOMING EVENTS:
MAY FITNESS BE WITH YOU | MAY 7 10AM-2PM

Free Fitness Competition

Hosted by Abilene Recovery Council at Crunch Fitness
For more details visit
bit.ly/MayFitnessRegister

SPRING HIKE | MAY 7 9AM

Free Hike at the Cedar Creek Waterway
Hosted by My Abilene Parks and Recreation
For more details visit
bit.ly/AbiSpringHike

ABILENE TAYLOR COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH DISTRICT | 850 N. 6TH ST. | 325.692.5600
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